
Thetradewas represented by most of the leadingsupprierstothe hobby arthough, atf,-rrtime of our visit, business did not appear to be all that brisk at some stands. Local *rnational ciubs supported the exhibition in fair numbers and the quality of the work -br
display was first class The Gauge 1 ltlooeL Railway Association had a fine tnackrlrcontinuous operation with steam a-plenty. In addition io att or tlis tnei* *"ru workshbldemonstrations and lectures to provide ,oo*d intur*st to the visii.'ort"io* activitibrcomprised the operation of moder steam road vehicres unJ to"oroilve running orFiportable raised track rhere was a fine Hororogy dispray nut, saoty, ihe advertised ndfufull size steam traction engine was nowhere io be seen.
To my mind, and i berieve those in. our smail party, the venue was as good, if not bett6.nthan tl-re Donnington site. The facirities *"* tin* and the 

"r. 
prrkrg .Lcond to none. :It was a fair distance to travel but no more tnan on previous occasio[s 

",iJrJ"ii'*Jn',lru, .
[tll[i,lll"" 

behind the scenes are to be congratuiated on wnair,ev acnieveo, rong m*,

we departed coming on towards 3.00 pm having purchased a fewgoodies, price labdrall removed. Guided by the 'voice' we'were back in corchester forlust before 6.00 pfrhaving dropped off Bob at the rairway stafion 
-Ray 

had an evening engagement at a gdrclub dinner, so he had to dash, arthough r suspect that the ,voice, 
wourd ensure that r*arrived on timel

STRATFORD woRKs - METHOD oF sETTrt\G sLrDE VALVES Les Hammonb

(Eds' note r received tfe,r,opwlnq note and paper fram Les and r am reproducing it dreceived as r consider bath the nite and the articre deserve a widei auaiences

Hugh

Having had a rot of spare time on my hands recenily r have taken the opportunity to softhrough papers coilected during 45 years of rairwiy 
""ri"u. ot p"r,olru1- interest ar?those relating to my time at stratford especiartylne earry days as a young apprenticewith that period in mlno 

11f the fact tnit mv iailure to undeistand vatve setlng resutteilin a locomotive berng unabre to move rorwaro or backwards t am enctosing a copy of ihandout issued to all us young lads on iust wrraito oo when setting valves to ensure thdtthe locomotive did go in the direction rdquir*J.-of course *r,L^ vo-u Iu "vrrns 
you kno#every thing ancl one tended to ignore the advice oI those wno nao nee., ioing the job formany years, at least I did with dire results

It may be of interest to m,lmberq and possibry form the basis of an anticre for L,NK Ishould amuse Ripperclg hi: pars esplcr,arty as t uncerstarJ fi.,ut onu'of them r-ras justbuiit an N2 which has difficurty in deciding *r,i"n *ry !t is meant t" g". brt that was trupof all Doncaster built tank locomotivesl

Les
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STRATFORD WORKS. METHOD OI' SLIDE VAL\'E SETTING

To set the valves the slide valve on one side is inserted in its buckle and put into position in the
steam chest; then a centre pop is made in the back ofthe cylinder, into which the point ofan angle
trammel is placed, the other bent up end of the trammel being used to mark the valve spindle. T-he
valve is now moved in the steam chest until the front port is just closed by it, and the spindle is
marked by the trammel at this point, a small centre pop being made.

This point represents ths point of cut off for this port; the valve and buckle are next drawn along
until the back port isjust closed by the valve; another mark on the valve spindle will represent thi
point of cut ofI for this port.

Ihe other valve and spindle are treated in a similar way, and the four points ofcut offobtained
and marked. The steam chest cover may then be put on temporarily, the intermediate valve spindle
coupled up to the buckle stem, and if not abaady done, the eccentric rods coupled up from the
eccentric straps to the quadrant links.
The reversing rod connecting the controlling gear in the cab with the arm upon the reversing shalt
is next put in place and the lever put over into full fore gear
The driving wheels ofthe engine are lifted and placed on rollers which driven by either an electric
motor or by manual means. The wheels are then turned at least one revoiution, the engine
remaining stationary

The distance between the top ofthe quadrant block and inside ofthe link is measured to obtain the
lowest point reached. When the driving wheels have made a complete revolution in this direction,
revorse the lever into full back gear and move the engine backwards, measuring the distance
between the bottom ofthe quadrant block and the top ofthe inside ofthe quadrant link, ifthe
minimum distance here is not the same as on the top of the quadrant bloct in fore gear, the
reversing rod is not ofcorrect length.

Ifthe arm upon the shaft to which the rod is coupled is below the shaft, and the distance between
the top ofthe block and link in fore gear is greater than the distance between the bottom ofthe
block and link in back gear, the reversing rod is too long and does not allow the quadrant link to
be lowered sufficiently, if the opposite is the case the rod is too short and pulls the quadrant link
too far down. When, however,,the arm upon the shaft is above the shaft, the Lxactly opposite effect
will be produced on the link ifthe rod is long or short. The correct length ofthe rtd sirould give a
little more clearance above the quadrant block than below it, as all wear, etc., on the motion will
tend to allow the whole to fall and not to rise in working.

The reversing rod having been aftended to, the eccentric rods are adjusted, this is usually done with
the gear in the average running position, that is, cutting offat about 30 per oent ofthe stroke, or if
a lever is used with the sector plate graduated in percentages in about the second or third notch.

First, black the spindle near the centre pops representing the cutting offpoints for each port; put
one end of tho same trammel that the pops were originally put in to, in the pop in the back of the
oylinder, put the lever into the fore gear running position and move the engine slowly forwards,
observe wtrich port is opening, and mark with the trammel upon it as theLaximurnopening is
being made, then as the valve commences to close, leave this port and mark the next, and so on
for the four ports. The exact amount that each port opens wiil thus be markod upon the valve
spindle.
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A plate marked off in four divisions is required as at A (page i6) Measure with dividers the
distance from the centre pop representing the front port on the ]-.H. side, and scribe a semi-circle
upon the plate. Do the same for the back port, carrying the mark round sufficiently far to allow oI
the distance between them being measured. Now mark off the R.H. porls in the same uray,

Next, black over the marks upon the valve spindle, reverse the engine into back running position
and proceed as before. marking the valve spindle and from thatthe plate for the back going position.

The eccentric rods should next be acljusted until the openings for the front ancl back ports are
correct. Inpracticeilisusualtoallowtherodstobealittir; short,from tl32to1l16of aninch,
and the front pofts. therefore, will be opened more than the back pods. This is to allorv ofthe valve
being pushed forward when the spindles. etc., become heated and the engine settles down on the
springs, the; valves working forward a little, especially when the cvlinders are inclined. The plate
will now be marked as in B. It will otlen be necessary to adjust the rods more than once before the
comect result is obtained, but from the marks made on the plate any irregr.tlarity in length can be
detected.

Put the lever into l'ull fore gear. moving the engine fbrward and mark the spindle as before, this
rvill give the maximum opening of ports; , mark the plate again, reverse the engine into full back
gear, and move backwards to obtain full opening of ports for back ger, and mark the se also on
the plate, which will now be marked as at C.

The eccentric rods being now ofthe correct length, the lead is tried over. The connecting rods are
put up, but previous to coupling tl.rem to the crossheads, the pistons, with rods and crossheads
attached, must be pushed to the extreme end positions, with the covels ot1 the cylinders and the
slide bars marked at these points. The connecting rods should next be coupled up ald tried over
to see how much clearance there is betwesn the extreme positions assumed by the pistons when
coupled up, and that, when they are free, the distance betvveen the two called the "clearanee" is
generally from 1/4" to 3i8".

To get the exact point at which the crosshead stops, or the "dead centre" of the crank" it is
necessary to observe other parts than the crosshead alone. Put a small pop on the slide bars about
1/2" outside the "bump" or oxtreme posrtion of the piston when couplecl to the connected roc1, and
open a pair ofdividers about 1 72"' and as the crosshead approaches the end ofthe stroke, stop
the engine and mark the crosshead with an arc, also mark the sicle ol the tyre upon some
convenient part. norv moving the engine along the crosshead will pass the dead centre and
commence to retum, as the same arc is again reached, stop and mark the tyre here also. as we have
two marks on the tyre equally distant one on either side ofthe actlr,l deadcentre, ifthis distance
is equally divided the centre will be the-dead centre, this is done and the engine moved until the
tnark on the tyre midlvay between the first two occupies the same position as they did when they
rvere made, and the crosshead is exactly at its dead centre, if now a mark is made on the slide bar"
the distance between it and the bump will be the clearance.

When all these dead points have been made, the lead can be obtained b.v setting the crosshead
upon one of them and measuring the port oponing at the same etrd and side of the engine with the
lever in full gear, as then the lead is least. The plate [s marked with these dirnensions and r,vill then
be as shown at D.

lfit is necessary to alter the lead this can be done by' shifting the sheaves round on the axle alr1
refitting them r,vith keys in their new position; if the lead requires increasing move the sheaf
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